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Official 'Directory of PocahonlaS. 

Judge of Cirouit Court, A. N. Campbell. 
Proecatiug Attorney, L M. McClintic. 
Sheriff, J. C.   .rbogwt. 
Deputy Sheriff, E. R. Burn*. 
Clerk County Court, 8. L. Brown. 
Clerk Circuit Court,....J. H. Patterson. 
Aweuor, ..C. O. Arbogaat. 

(C. K  Beard, 
Commissioners Co Court <Q. M. Kee, 

(A. Barlow. 
County Surveyor*. •*• • • .George Baxter. 
Coroner, George P. Moore 

Justices: A. C. L. Gate wood, Split 
Book: Carles Cook., jiri/ ' . H. 
Groee, Huntersville; Wm. I*. Brown, 
Dunmore; G. B. Curry, Academy; 
Thomas Bruffey, Lobelia. 

THE COURTS. 

■ Circuit Court convenes on the first 
Tueaday in April, third Tuesday in 
June, and third Tuesday in October. 

Count* Court" convenes on the first 
Tuesday in January, March, October, 
And becond Tuesday in July. July is 
levy term. 

\ LAW QAH0S. 

X. 0, McNEIL, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MARLINTON,  W.  VA. 

Will practice ip the Coufrjg o Poca- 
hpntas aujj adjoining counties and in 
the Court of Appeals of the State of 
W«eat Virginia. 

JZMTMOO'LISTIC, 
A TTORNEY A T T.A W, 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Will practice ip the Courts of Poca- 
hontas and adjoining counties and in 
the Supreme Court of Appeals. 

M. S. BUVEER, 
ATTY. AT LA W ,t NOTARY PUBLIC 

HUNTERSVILLE,  W. VA. 

Will practice in the courts of Poca- 
hontas county j&»d in the Supreme 
Court .of Appeals. 

f.     ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

LEWISBTJRG, W. VA. 

Will practice in^he courts of Green- 
fcrier and Pocahoutas counties. Prompt 
Attention given to claims for collection 
injPocabontas :o«finty. 

W, A. BRATTQX, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MARLINTON, vy. VA. 

Prompt and careful attention 
f* ajl legal business. 

given 

ANDREW PRICE, 
A TTORNE FAT LA W, 

MARLINTON, W. Si. 

Will be found at Times Office. 

JSAM. B. SCOTT, JR. 
LAWYER, 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

All legal business will receive prompt 
attention. 

PHYSICIAN'S CARDS. 

#S. 0. J. CAMPBELL, 
DENTIST, 

MONTEREY, VA. 

THE incorporation of Marlinton 
has been a subject of discussion 
for over two years.     Lately onr 
contemporary   has   been poshing 
the question with very commenda- 
ble zeal.    He misquote us in a late 
loader.    We had, said that it would 
not be "very just to incorporate 
without the consent of the compa- 
ny which owns the town" and add- 
ed,   "not to say safe."     This is 
twisted by him into "the scheme 
is not judicious or safe,1" and re- 
fers to the "position taken" by us. 
A position is exactly what we have 
not taken.    We have suggested it 
during the time mentioned above, 
but no one ever has taken enough 
interest in the scheme to put it to 
a vote, up to the present time. 
This should be done at once.    If a 
half-a-dozen  citizens' Would stand 
as promoters of the incorporation, 
there need be no especial expense 
attached to' it, and none whatever 
if the incorporation is consumated. 
The   steps to be taken are laid 
down in the Code:    There must be 
one   hundred   persons,   and   the 
boundary not less than one quar- 
ter of one square mile.    The per- 
sons  seeking incorporation must 
cause to be made an accurate map 
of the territory by a pirjetical sur- 
veyor.     Also an accurate census 
shall be taken, verified by affidavit 
of the cenBUB taker.    The map and 
census must be left at some place 
of access for at least four weeks. 
Then a notice shall be published 
for four   weeks of the foregoing 
matters, and that on a certain day 
a vote shall be taken.     We are 
sure that such notice will be dona-. 
ted by either of the papers of Mar- 
linton, in tfce event the petitioners 
fail, at least.    The voters when as- 
sembled choose three commission- 
ers, and all duly qualified voters 
who have been bona fide residents 
of the village six months before 
any charte^^ejgetion, are voters of 
that village.      If a majority«of the 
qualified   voters   residing   within 
the   boundary come out and vote 
for incorporation, it is so certified 
to the Circuit Court, which grants 
a certificate of incorporation.   The 
only   construction   to be put pn 
this section is that the voters not 
•voting    afe   counted   as   voting 
against incorporation. Then comes 
the election of officers.     Seven of 
the   town   officers must be free- 
holders, and, count as we would, 
only six were te be found on the 
East side of the river, eligible to 
hold office.    This is not counting 
an English gentleman, not natur- 
alized.    Before there is any more 
palaver on this subject, steps should 
be taken to make an issue. 

To the Teaehei^. 
Supt. Barlom gives 

Gentle Reminder. 
to the Wise.', 

them   • 
A Word 

Will visit Pocahontas County at lesst 
<*wice a year. The axact date of his 
>isit will appear in this paper. 

<DM J. H. WEYMOUTH, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

BEVERLY, W.   VA. 

Will visit Pocahontas bounty every 
.spring and fall. The exact date of 
leach visit will appear in The Times. 

.J. M. CUJtmNGH&M, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

OfBce next door to H. A. Yeager's 
Hotel.   Residence opposite Hotel. 

All calls promptly answered. 

/. M. ®A<RNETT. M. <D.f 

HAS LOCATED AT 

FROST, W. VA. 

■Calls promptly answered. 

THE present generation is fa- 
mous among many other things 
for close calculations and accurate 
researches. A Genoese journalist 
to have something original for the 
Columbian year, undertook to" esti- 
mate what it cost to discover 
America in 1492. Columbus had 
an annual salary of three hundred 
and thirty-three dollars. The cap- 
tains in charge of the Nina and 
Pinta received one hundred and 
eighty dollars each. The sailors 
were paid each two and a half dol- 
lars per month. The outfit cost 
two thousand and eight hured dol- 
lars. Total about seven thousand 
and five hundred dollars. Voya- 
ges of discovery are vastly more 
costly now. 

DON'T sit in a draught. If you 
do the doctor will in all probabili- 
ty be the one to cash it.    " 

To the Teachert of Pocahontas 
County:—The time is now at hand 
when many of you an • engaged in 
the preparation at your term re- 
Ert to the Secretaries of the 

iard of Education, and to secure 
that accuracy and completeness of 
detail so necessary, ip the object of 
this letter. 

The State SuAriatendent says 
that almoet every mail brings to 
his office letters tof inquiry from 
the office of the National Commis- 
er of Education, or from various 
institutions, states* and nations, re- 
garding our State educational 
work, and to these interrogatives 
the department is offfen unable to 
make intelligent reply because of 
the failure or neglect of those 
charged with the duty of supply- 
ing the desired information. We 
want the report of our schools to 
be accurate and complete. Reports, 
blanks, etc,, are prepared and dis- 
tributed to the tM^teachers, and 
there is not a Bank but what 
should be fjjjed, not an item to be 
omitted. The Legislature has 
made ample provision for collect- 
ing and placing the State in pos- 
session of valuable information, 
by furnishing blanks, etc., and the 
law must, therefore, be enforced by 
all whose duty it is to see that it is 
enforced. 

The Secretary of the Board of 
Education is prohibited by law 
from paying to a teacher his last 
mouth's salary until said teacher 
has delivered to him (the Secreta- 
ry )   a properly kept term register. 

Section 8\>f the School L«r re- 
quires the Secretary of the Board 
to make an-an siffinar report to 
the County Superintendent, but 
the Secretary cannot make a cor- 
rect report unless he has received 
from the teachers reports which 
are "full and complete." 

"Statistics are worthless unless 
accurate, and the large sum of 
money expended by the State in 
printing and distributing the same, 
is a waste if they are not correct in 
every particular." 

Section 19 of' the School Law 
requires' the teacher in each sub- 
district, before th,e close of his 
school and not later than the 1st 
of April in each year, to make an 
enumeratiou of ajl school youths 
resident in his sub-district. If 
your schoo} closes after April 1st, 
make this report on a seperate 
blank that will be furnished you 
by the Secretary of the Board of 
Education. The teacher should 
secure an accurate enumeration, 
because the distributisn of the 
State school fund is based upon it. 

THE GRADE SHEET. 

It is the duty of every teacher in 
the county to properly prepare the 
grade sheet, and, together with the 
term register, return it to the Sec- 
retary of the Board of Education. 
The good effect of the entire work 
of grading our schools will be 
largely lost unless the grade sheet 
is properly filled and filed with the 
Secretary of the district in which 
the school is situated. See that 
your work on the grade sheet is 
accurate for without accuracy it is 
worthless. Remember that your 
grade sheet goes into the hands of 
your successor, and he will rely 
upon it in classifying his school. 
Therefore he sure that your work 
is correct. 

I will gladly assist you -in any 
way I can in the earnest work you 
are doing for the advancement of 
education, and with the hope that 
you are having a successful year 
as teachers, I am most obediently 
youre, D. L. BABLOW, 

County Superintendent. 
Edray, W. Va., January 14, 1895. 

Pocahontas in 1823. 

The extract printed below is from 
a letter written by Col. J. Howe 
Peyton, the first commonwealth's 
attorney of this county, on his first 
visit to Huntersville, at the first 
term   of   the 
which was held after the formation 
of the county. , The two buildings, 
which he speaks of, were situated 
on the site of Mr. C. R. Moore's 
house. The county in 1830 con- 
tained 2,642 people. Col. Peyton 
traveled with Judge Stuart from 
Staunton, and as his letter shows, 
he was considerably impressed 
with the prudeness of the manner 
of living west of the Alleghany: 

"On Tuesday at two o'clock we 
arrived at Huntersville, the seat of 
Justice of Pocahuntas county—a 
place as much out of the world as 
Crim Tartary. Owing to the bad 
condition of the roads we were 
much fatigued and bore many 
marks of travel-stain. The so call- 
ed town of Huntersville consists 
of two illy-constructed time-worn, 
(though it is not time which has 
worn them,) weather-beaten cabins 
built on logs and covered with 
clapboards. My negro cabins on 
Jackson's river are palaces in com- 
parison with them. 

"One of these wretched hovels 
is the residence of John Bradshaw, 

like other is called the loom-house 
for these people are self-sustaining. 
They spia • and weave. The big 
wheel an<x ftie little wheel are bir- 
ring in ev^ry hut and throwing off 
the woolen and linen yarn to be 
worked up for family purposes. 
The home-spun cloth, too, IB stron- 
ger and more durable than that 
brought by our merchants from 
Northern manufacturers. 

"In Bradshaw's dwelling there 
isa'lajrge fire-place, which occupies 
one entire side, .the gable end. 
The chimney is enormous and so 
short that the room is filled with 
light which enters thjs way. It is 
an ingenious contrivance for let- 
ting all the warmth escape through 
the chimney, whilst most of the 
smoke is driven back into the 
chamber. In the chimney-corner 
I prepared my legal papers before 
a roaring fire, surrounded by rough 
mountaineers, who were drinking 
whiskey and as night advanced, 
growing riotous. In the back part 
of the room two beds were curtain- 
ed off with horse-blankets—one for 
the Judge and one for myself. To 
the left of the fire-place sjood old 
Bradshaw's couch. Iu~the loft, to 
which they ascended, by means of 
a ladder, his daughter and |he hir- 
ed woman slept, and at times of a 
crowd, a wayfarer. The other 
guests were sent to sleep in the 
Loom-house, in which was suspen- 
ded in the loom, a half-woven 
piece of cloth. Three beds were 
disposed about the room, which 
completed its appointments—one 
was allotted to Sampson Mathews, 
a second to John Baxter, the third 
to George Mays, and John Brown. 
The loom was used as a hat-rack 
at night and for sitting on, in the 
absence of chaire, in the day. As 
there was not a chair or stool be- 
yond those used by the weaving 
won>en, my clients roosted on the 
loom while detailing their troubles 
and receiving advice. 

"Bradshaw's table is well sap- 
plied. There is profusion, if not 
prodigality in the rich, lavish 
bounty of the goodly tavern. We 
had no venison, as this is a shy 
season with the deer, but excellent 
mutton with plenty of apple sauce, 
peach pie, and roasting ears. As 
a mark of deference and respect to 
the Court, I presumed, we had a 
table-cloth—they are not often 
seen on Western tables and when 
they are, are not innocent of color 
—and cjean sheets upon1 our beds. 
This matter of the sheets is no 
small affair in out of the way 
places, as it not unfrequently hap- 
pens that wanderers communicate 
disease through'the bedclothing. 

•A  PRIZE of one guinea offered 
for the best definition of "life," 
was given to the person who said, OldBradshaw's family is scupujous 
"Life, a trial trip before the launch ly clean, which is somewhat remarks 
into eternity." I able in a region where cleanlines- 

is for the most part on the|outside. 
A false modesty seems to prevent 
those salutary ablutions which are 
so necessary to health, and I did 
not commend myself to the good 
graces of the hired woman by in- 
sisting   on   my   foot-bath   every 

'° ' *f* Pmorning.  
1 "We remained five days at Hun- 

tersville closely engaged in the 
business of the Court, which I' 
found profitable. Pocahontas is a 
fine grazing county, and the sup- 
port of the people is mainly deriv- • 
ed from their nocks cattle, horses 
and sheep,-which they drive ovec 
the mountains to market. There 
is little money among them except 
after these excursions, but they have 
little need of it—every want is sup- 
blied by the happy country they 
possess, and of which they are M 
fond as- the Swiss of their moun- 
tains. It is a pretty country, a 
country of diversified and beauti- 
ful scenery in which there is a 
wealth of verdure and variety 
which   keeps the attention alive 
and the outward eye delighted." 
 »» 

SEVERAL books of fiction, writ- 
ten for an ethical or moral pur- 
pose, seem to have an unprecedent- 
ed circulation. This indicates 
that there is an intense yearning 
for sympathy and instruction on 
the part of thousands of intelli- 
gent, serious people, struggling in 
the confused twilight that dims 
the questions of the hour, how to 
correct social wrqngs sustained by 
social customs. The reader's sym- 
pathies are deeply aroused when it 
is seen that too often it is trusting, 
confiding women who may be 
mads as it were the moral scape- 
goat, and as such may be sent int 
the wilderness to expiate the sins 
of man? - Then, too, the reader** 
indication is appealed 4s in be? 
half of those jil^d by their special 
friends, when their opportunities 
for marriage are numbered, and so 
left to long, loveless lives and un- 
aided battles with Jhe world. Such 
reading is destitute of faith in 
Higher wisdom shaping human 
rough-hewn purposes to a nobler 
end beyond our earthly vision, and 
so leaves its votaries without the 
beams of a higher hope to assist 
them to win triumphs and evolve 
light out of darkness, and right 
out of ffrongs. The result will be 
that ere'long it will be asked "who 
will show us any good?" Then 
books illustrating the old but ever 
new necessity of subduing instinc- 
tive passion to law, by which the 
spiritual regeneration of each man 
and woman will be .most happily 
assured, such books will then be in 
the fashion. 

WHILE the city of Elkins may 
not be the capitoT of the State, for 
which there are aspirations, yet 
there is no doubt of there being an 
immense amount of capital repre- 
sented by the citizens. The-home 
of Mr. Elkins cost two hundred 
thousand; near by the home of ' 
Hon. Henry G. Davis rated at one 
hundcen and ten- thousand; and 
that of MTU Kerens in the vicinity 
costing ninety thousand dollars. 
The computed wealth of the three 
residents amounts to one hundred 
and twenty million dollars. 

ONE of the most popular songs 
among our singing people is "The 
West Virginia Hills." It may in- 
terest some to' learn that the writer 
of these beautiful lines is the wife 
of the Rev. H. D. King, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church at 
Vineland, New Jersey, Mr. King, 
a short time since, spent some 
weeks   in   our   state   conducting 
continued religious services. 

B&*TIMES OFFICE for job-work. 

4.- 


